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HP 14” Dual-Core i5 ProBook 

 

Dueling Processors 

Draw thy processor sir knight! I challenge ye to a duel!” 

“Should we not be fighting together against our oppressors, fellow knight? For I, too, dwell from the 

land of Intel ruled by King ProBook.” 

“Nonsense, I have not seen ye in this land before! I shall only fight against ye, not with ye, and I share 

mine spoils with no one!” 

“Dear knight of Intel, I am of the land of Intel, but when I was young I had been secreted away to train 

with The Great Knight Pentium, preparing for battles, to serve alongside knights just as thyself. Ye may 

call me Eyefive. If we fight together, we shall have more to share, more power than if we fight alone. I 

promise ye.” 

“Fellow knight, you have trained with The Great Knight Pentium? If ye dare pass a falsehood through thy 

young, yet livery lips, I shall not hesitate to use thy tongue as a defecation shammy before cutting it out 

with a dull sabre. How do I know I can trust thy declarations? How can I be certain?” 

“My dear knight, ye have my unwavering word. If I break faith I shall kneel before ye, and allow ye to 

behead me, unchallenged. I swear mine truth upon the soul of my great ancestor Sir Gates.” 

“Thy blood runs with that of Sir Gates? Then we are of the same clan. I have thy word, dear Eyefive of 

Intel?” 

“Yes, my lord.” 

“Very well. Ye shall address me as Core. If ye dare defy me, I shall call upon the Knights of Teksupport to 

aid me in thy beheading. I will then use thy skull as a cod piece with mine armor. Let us now go and 

expound our power across the land.” 

And so, Core and Eyefive brought much power across the land of Intel and to their King ProBook, 

fighting side by side with dual processors. 
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